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Staplefor� Nu�ser� Jun� 2022
Dear parents and carers,

A warm welcome back for the last term of this academic year! I hope you all had a

wonderful half term and enjoyed the Queen’s Jubilee celebrations. I want to take this

opportunity to say a huge thank you to the parents, carers, families and children at

Stapleford Nursery for making this a truly fantastic year with you all; as many of the

children will soon be transitioning to Reception. For those that are continuing with us, we

have many more exciting experiences to come.

This term our core book will be ‘The Rainbow Fish’ by Marcus Pfister. A lovely story which

teaches lessons of sharing, friendship and caring for others.

This story often creates lots of opportunities for children to share their thoughts and

experiences, such as going to the beach or an aquarium. As we focus on this book we’ll

identify the children’s interests, basing our plans and provision around these interests.

Moat and PE Days

This term we will continue to visit the moat on a weekly basis as well as having PE sessions

in the hall. Please can I remind you that as the weather gets warmer the children should

still always have long sleeves (they can have one in their bag if it’s a hot day) and

trousers/leggings for the moat to protect their arms. Please send your child in with a

named water bottle, sun hat and sun cream. This term the moat session will be on

Tuesday mornings and the PE session will be on Thursday afternoons. Please send your

child in comfortable clothing if they attend the PE session and shoes that they can take

off and put on independently (no laces).

Dates to Remember:

● Sports Day-Friday 1st July

● Stay and play dates for children moving to Reception and new (September) Nursery

children: Wednesday 15th June, Tuesday 21st June and Thursday 30th June
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